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To contact The Bônau Cabbage Patch or The
On

behalf of everyone who bring you The
Bônau Cabbage Patch, we wish you a very
Merry Christmas and a very happy and
prosperous New Year.

Enjoy this copy of the magazine, which is
primarily aimed at the youngsters and young at
heart during this season of celebration.

Gyda phob dymuniad da am Nadolig Llawen
a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda.

Pwll Action Committee please call 755665 or
755260 or 777420 or drop your articles or
reports through our letterboxes at 43 or 53 or
81 Pwll Road or you can send us e-mail at:
pwllmag@gmail.com
Any photographs we use are first scanned and
then the originals are returned to their rightful
owners so don’t be shy or fearful in sending us
your photographs. It would be handy though if
you wrote your name and address on the back
of the photo (in pencil) or you attached one of
those ‘post-it-notes’.

Austria: Austrian children live in
fear of Krampus - a Christmas devil
that's said to beat naughty children
with branches.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

We would like to welcome our new sponsors
to the magazine and hope that our association
will be a long and enjoyable one.
We would also like to express our thanks and
gratitude to all our sponsors without whose
generous contributions this edition of the
magazine would not have been possible.
We ask our readers to
patronise
our
sponsors
whenever possible and please
mention the Bônau Cabbage
Patch when you make your
purchases.

WE’RE ON THE WEB

Don’t

forget that you can view all
previous editions of the magazine on the
web. We also have over 400 old and
new photographs of interest to Pwll
residents there. Take a look by pointing
your browser to:

PWLL RESIDENTS &
TENANTS
ASSOCIATION

T

he Pwll Residents Association meet on the
last Monday of every month in the vestry of
Bethlehem Chapel.
Do please go along as everyone is welcome to
express their views and thoughts on what they
think should be improved in the village.

BÔNAU DEADLINES

The

deadline for the
spring edition of The
Bônau Cabbage Patch is
24th January 2015 for
your articles or reports or
20th January 2015 for any
amendments to your advert.

Norway: There's no cleaning on
Christmas Eve in Norway. All brooms
are safely hidden away, in case they're
stolen by witches and evil spirits.

DIARY DATES

T

he local police rely on
us, the public to come forward and provide
them with information so they can provide a
better service. It also keeps them in the loop of
what is really going on in our community. You
can contact them in several ways, all are
confidential, and each will be investigated. You
can notify them either by telephone, email,
Bobby Box etc. as follows: - PCSO 8017 Dan
Brown telephone number 101 or e-mail
dan.brown@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk or at
our local Bobby Box which is situated at Pwll
Post Office. You can also follow Dyfed Powys
Police on Twitter at www.twitter.com/dafyddP or
be their friend on Facebook at

Dec 21
Dec 21
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 26
Jan 01
Jan 06
Jan 25
Jan 27
Feb 14
Feb 17
Feb 18
Feb 19
Mar 01
Mar 15
Mar 17
Mar 20
Mar 29

First Day of Winter
Shortest Day
Early to Bed Night
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
New Year’s Day
Epiphany (12th Night)
Burns Night
Holocaust Memorial Day
St Valentine’s Day
Shrove Tuesday
Ash Wednesday
Chinese New Year
St David’s Day
Mother’s Day
St Patrick’s Day
Equinox
Palm Sunday

www.facebook.com/dafyddP

LOCAL
NEIGHBOURHOOD
POLICING TEAMS

Local

Neighbourhood
Policing Teams hold regular
Partners and Communities
Together (PACT) meetings in our area. PACT
meetings are a chance to discuss problems in
our community and help to set the priorities for
local police action. Our meeting (HELP Hengoed, Elli, Lleidi wards) is held in Llanelli
Town Hall on the second Wednesday every two
months as follows:
December 10th
February 11th
April 8th
June 10th

@ 6:30
@ 6:30
@ 6:30
@ 6:30

Everyone is welcome to attend the meetings
and contribute towards the setting of police
priority actions for the area.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH & POLICING
TEAM

T

he Neighbourhood Watch &
Policing Team hold regular
meetings in Pwll Pavilion so that the public can
meet them and discuss their problems and
concerns.
Meetings (open to all) are held
Wednesday between 11am - noon

every

Your local neighbourhood watch co-ordinator is
John Edwards. You can contact John on
775534. You can contact your local Police
Community Support Officer Dan Brown by
phoning 101 or by e-mail at::
dan.brown@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk

Japan: Many Japanese families eat at a
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant on
Christmas Eve. This follows a very
successful advertising campaign, which
was launched by KFC in 1974.

DAI AND HIS DOG

Dai

had a dog that he
loved,
and
the
dog
followed him everywhere.

One morning Dai woke up,
went to the bathroom,
came out, and realised that
the dog wasn't at his feet.
He found him in his bed ''sleeping''. Dai called
his name, but he didn't get up.
So Dai took him to the vet and told the vet that
his dog wouldn't wake up. The vet examined
the dog and said, ‘‘your dog is dead''. Dai asked
the vet to perform one last test to make sure.
The vet went into another room, and came back
with a cage. Inside the cage was a cat. He let
the cat out, and it walked around the dog,
sniffed, and went back in its cage.
The vet put the cat back in the other room. He
came out and said again, ‘‘your dog is dead''.
Dai said, ''Ok, how much do I owe you?''
The vet said ''£300''
Dai said, ''What!?!? How could it cost that
much??''
The vet replied, ''£15 for me to say he was
dead. Then £285 for the cat scan''

MEDICAL MAXIMS
The three medicines of the
Physicians
of
Myddfai:
water, honey and labour.
Moderate exercise is health.
Three moderations will produce long life, in
food, labour and medication.
Who so breaks not his fast in May, let consider
himself with the dead.
He who sees fennel and gathers it not, is not a
man but a devil.
If thou desirest to die, eat cabbage in August.
Whatever quantity thou eatest, drink thrice.
Drink water like an ox, wine like a king.

One egg is economy, two is gentility, three is
greediness and the fourth is wastefulness.
If persons knew how good a hen is in January,
none would be left on the roost.
The cheese of sheep, the milk of goats and the
butter of cows are the best.
The three victuals of health: honey, butter and
milk.
The three victuals of sickness: fleshmeat, ale
and vinegar.
Take not thy coat off before Ascension Day.
If thou wilt become unwell, wash thy head and
go to sleep.
In pottage without herbs there is no neither
goodness, nor nourishment.
If thou wilt die, eat roast mutton and sleep soon
after it.
He, who cleans his teeth with the point of his
knife, may soon clean them with the haft.
A dry cough is the trumpet of death.
(Source: The Book of Iago ap Dewi)

South Africa:
This festive South
African delicacy is not for the faint
hearted - on Christmas day locals tuck
into the deep fried caterpillars of the
Emperor Moth.

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
Surveillance video at a Rocky Mountain
Chocolate Factory shows a bear opening the
door, grabbing some chocolate bars, taking
them outside and eating them, then returning
for more. He made seven trips in about 15
minutes, finally leaving after a passing car
apparently scared him away.
The storeowner said the bear managed to pop
open the door because the deadbolt wasn't
completely closed. The only evidence the
careful visitor left behind was some dirt on a
counter and some paper on the floor.

THE MEANING
OF
CHRISTMAS

J

ust
a
week
before Christmas I
had a visitor. This
is
how
it
happened. I just finished the household chores
for the night and was preparing to go to bed,
when I heard a noise in the front of the house. I
opened the door to the front room and to my
surprise, Santa himself stepped out next to the
fireplace.
"What are you doing?" I started to ask. The
words choked up in my throat and I saw he had
tears in his eyes. His usual jolly manner was
gone. Gone was the eager, boisterous soul we
all know. He then answered me with a simple
statement . . . "TEACH THE CHILDREN!"
I was puzzled. What did he mean? He
anticipated my question and with one quick
movement brought forth a miniature toy bag
from behind the tree. As I stood bewildered,
Santa said, "TEACH THE CHILDREN!"
Teach them the old meaning of Christmas. The
meaning that now-a-days Christmas has
forgotten. "Santa then reached in his bag and
pulled out a FIR TREE and placed it before the
mantle.

Once again he reached into his
bag and removed a WREATH and
placed it on the tree. "Teach the
children
that
the
wreath
symbolises the real nature of love. Real love
never ceases. Love is one continuous round of
affection."
He then pulled from his bag an ORNAMENT of
himself. "Teach the children that I, Santa Claus,
symbolise the generosity and good will we feel
during the month of December."
He then brought out a HOLLY LEAF. "Teach
the children that the holly plant represents
immortality. It represents the crown of thorns
worn by our Saviour. The red holly berries
represent the blood shed by Him.
Next he pulled from his bag a
GIFT and said, "Teach the
children that God so loved the
world that he gave his begotten
son." Thanks be to God for his unspeakable
gift.
Santa then reached in his bag
and pulled out a CANDY CANE
and hung it on the tree. "Teach
the children that the candy cane
represents the shepherds' crook.
The crook on the staff helps to bring back
strayed sheep to the flock. The candy cane is
the symbol that we are our brother's keeper."

"Teach the children that the pure green colour
of the stately fir tree remains green all year
round, depicting the everlasting hope of
mankind, all the needles point heavenward,
making it a symbol of man's thoughts turning
toward heaven."

He reached in again and pulled
out an ANGEL. "Teach the
children that it was the angels that
heralded in the glorious news of
the Saviour's birth. The angels sang Glory to
God in the highest, on earth peace and good
will toward men."

He again reached into his bag and
pulled out a brilliant STAR. "Teach
the children that the star was the
heavenly sign of promises long
ago. God promised a Saviour for the world, and
the star was the sign of fulfilment of His
promise."

Suddenly I heard a soft twinkling
sound, and from his bag he pulled
out a BELL,. "Teach the children
that as the lost sheep are found by
the sound of the bell, it should ring mankind to
the fold. The bell symbolises guidance and
return.

He then reached into his bag and
pulled out a CANDLE. "Teach the
children that the candle symbolises
that Christ is the light of the world,
and when we see this great light
we are reminded of He who
displaces the darkness."

Santa looked back and was pleased. He looked
back at me and I saw that the twinkle was back
in his eyes. He said,
"Remember, teach the children the true
meaning of Christmas and do not put me in the
centre, for I am but a humble servant of the
One that is, and I bow down to worship him, our
LORD, our GOD."

CHRISTMAS DID YOU KNOW

One

of the most popular Christmas songs,
“Jingle Bells” was actually written for
Thanksgiving!

Pope Julius I declared December 25th as the
official Christmas in the fourth century!

C

hristmas trees become popular in the UK
from 1841 when Prince Albert erected a tree in
Windsor Castle following a German tradition!

T

he Puritans in America tried to make
Thanksgiving Day the most important annual
festival instead of Christmas

A

Christmas wreath hanging on your front
door symbolises a sign of welcome and long life
for all who enter!

M

exicans call the poinsettia "Flower of the
Holy Night" - the Holy Night is the Mexican way
of saying "Christmas Eve”!

T

he world's largest Christmas present was the
Statue of Liberty. The French gave it to the US
in 1886. It is 46.5 metres high and weighs 225
tons.

Greenland has some unusual
Christmas recipes. Mattak is raw
whale skin, served with blubber.
Kiviak is 500 dead auk birds, stuffed
into a seal skin, and left to ferment
for 7 months.

CHRISTMAS NUMBERS

The

number of toys that will be
broken by the New Years.
10%

The number of dogs that receive Christmas
presents from their owners.

70%

INSTRUCTIONS FOR GETTING THE
TURKEY READY FOR CHRISTMAS
DINNER
Step 1: Go buy a turkey
Step 2: Take a large drink of whisky.
Step 3: Put turkey in the oven
Step 4: Take another 2 drinks of whisky
Step 5: Set the degree at 375 ovens
Step 6: Take 3 more whiskies of drink
Step 7: Turn oven the on
Step 8: Take 4 whisks of drinky
Step 9: Turk the bastey
Step 10: Whisky another bottle of get
Step 11: Stick a turkey in the
thermometer
Step 12: Glass yourself a pour of whisky
Step 13: Bake the whisky for 4 hours
Step 14: Take the oven out of the turkey
Step 15: Floor the turkey up off the pick
Step 16: Turk the carvey
Step 17: Get yourself another scottle of
botch
Step 18: Tet the sable and pour yourself
a glass of turkey
Step 19: Bless the saying, pass and eat
out!
Step 20: Cherry Misstmas!

SOME CHRISTMAS SAYINGS

N

ever worry about the size of your Christmas
tree. In the eyes of children, they are all 30 feet
tall. ~ Larry Wilde

L

ike snowflakes, my Christmas memories
gather and dance - each beautiful, unique and
too soon gone. ~ Deborah Whipp

Christmas

is for children. But it is for
grownups too. Even if it is a headache, a chore,
and nightmare, it is a period of necessary
defrosting of chill and hide-bound hearts. ~
Lenora Mattingly Weber

hristmas is a day of meaning and
The number of times Visa Card is used every C
traditions, a special day spent in the warm

minute in the run up to Christmas.

5340

circle of family and friends." ~ Margaret
Thatcher

THE SCHOOL NATIVITY PLAY

One

event each year, that provides more
mirth and hilarity than any other - The school
Nativity Play.
There was the time the innkeeper, when asked
if there was any room at the inn, answered,
'plenty', and ushered the holy family inside; the
occasion when Mary dropped the baby Jesus,
immediately bursting into floods of tears as the
large pink doll rolled off the stage; and the
memorable moment when the giant cardboard
star suspended on a wire above the stage, fell
on Joseph who, very much out of character,
rubbed his head and exclaimed, 'Bloody 'ell!'
Then, of course, there was the infamous year,
when the little boy playing Joseph strode
confidently on the stage and asked the small
figure in blue who was cradling her baby, 'And
how's our Jesus been today, Mary?' 'He's been
a right little so-and-so', came the blunt reply.

shepherd before turning around and continuing
her speech in the most innocent of voices.
Things improved until the arrival of Mary and
Joseph, both in thick woollen robes and headdresses. The heaters in the hall blasted out hot
air, the bright spotlights shone down on the cast
relentlessly and the small actors began to blow
out their cheeks, huffing and puffing, scratching
and fidgeting.
As the Three Kings
presented the happy
couple with their gifts,
Mary sighed and
thrust the large doll
representing the baby
Jesus, with a fair bit
of force, onto the lap
of Joseph and saying, 'There, you hold 'im for a
bit, he's gerrin' dead heavy.'

Here are some of the funniest. Enjoy.
The Angel of the Lord - an
angelic looking little girl with
golden curls and great innocent
eyes - appeared on stage. She
was draped in a shimmering
white nylon sheet trimmed with
sparkling
tinsel
and
had
elaborate golden wings, cut out
of cardboard, attached to her
back. She did indeed look the part.
The heavenly child was, however, unaware that
the pretty ensemble she was wearing had
somehow gathered up at the back. As she
approached the front of the stage, little arms
outstretched, one of the small shepherds,
huddled around an imitation fire had noticed.
The Archangel Gabriel began: "Fear not, for
glad tidings of great joy I bring...”
"I can see your pink knickers!" the shepherd
informed her in a whisper so loud it could be
heard at the back of the hall.
The angel continued regardless. "To you in
David's town this day, a baby will be born...”
"I can see your knickers!" said the shepherd
even louder. "Chardonnay! I can see your pink
knickers!"
The Angel of Lord, took an irritated breath,
angrily screwed up her little face, turned around
sharply and yelled "Shut yer gob!" to the

CHILDREN SAY THE
FUNNIEST THINGS
ABOUT CHRISTMAS!

C

hildren’s
responses
to
questions on the Nativity are, to put it mildly,
unique.
Children's responses to the Three Wise Men:
Jason - 5 years - "The three wise men brought
Jesus presents of gold and silver. But I think he
would have preferred wrestling toys."
Danny - 7 years - "I know for his birthday Jesus
got money and gold but I would have given him
a Liverpool football kit."
David - 6 years - "I don't know what the wise
men brought Jesus but I would have given him
a tin of biscuits. I think Mary and Joseph would
have all liked a biscuit."
Danielle - 5 years - "They brought Jesus gold
and myrrh but I would have brought him a nice
warm blanket."
Rob - age 6 - "The wise men brought gold stuff
for Jesus but a Lego set would have been
better."
Susie - 5 years - "The three wise men brought
Jesus gold, scent and silver - no real presents. I
feel sorry for him."
Vicky - 6 years - "When he was born three
kings brought him gold coins and a sheep."

HAMLEYS TOP TEN TOYS FOR
CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR

M

y Friend Cayla. Retailling at
£75, Cayla can answer questions
ranging from her likes and dislikes
to general knowledge and sports
results, thankfully only after she
has
been
synced
with
a
smartphone or tablet. Suitable for
children aged four and over, she features
Google's SafeSearch technology meaning there
will be no experimenting with "bad words" and
unsuitable content!

Young

fans of the Disney film
Frozen can look forward to Ice
Skating Anna and Ice Skating
Elsa dolls, which will sell at £40
each

Co Rapid
Madness guns. The
£65
each
toys
feature
single-shot
for accuracy or 20
darts in seconds that fire up to 50ft

L

eapfrog LeapTV (£135),
a gaming system for three
to
eight-year-olds
that
features Wi-Fi and a
camera which captures
movement "for perfect preschool gaming and activities" covering reading
and writing, mathematics, science and social
studies.
(Source: Hamleys/ Daily Telegraph)

Xeno,

who costs £100, interacts with a
dedicated app to "encourage hours of play"
using eight touch sensors and audio inputs

T

he £25 Doh Vinci Style
and Store Vanity allows
children to become a 3D
designer

K

iddizoom's Smart Watch
comes with a colour touch screen and motion
sensor, can take photos and edit them, record
videos and play three built-in games, all for £50.

Even

Barbie is embracing "state-of-the-art
technology" with the £40 Colour Change Bag
which allows youngsters to hold it against any
item of clothing and press a button to match
more than 100 different shades

OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
POLICING TEAM

Hengoed

Neighbourhood
Policing Team would like to wish
local residents a happy festive period and we
will be working hard to ensure your safety over
Christmas and the New Year. Christmas can be
a busy period for the police and so we would
like you to help us in keeping you protected by
following these tips.
Make sure to lock all doors and windows at
night and when you are away from the home.
Ensure all valuables in the home or your vehicle
are out of site and be vigilant and report any
suspicious behaviour to the police.
Thank you and have a great Christmas.

T

he £115 Transformers Chomp
and Stomp Grimlock is a 20in
robot with a mighty sword to take
on enemies

Teksta T-Rex - the mini robotic
dinosaurs can walk backwards and forwards,
moving their heads from side to side, while
sniffing and chewing on a favourite bone. For
added amusement, they will spit it out with a
"giant burp" when they've had enough

was being informed about this the resident was
highly delighted of seeing this occur.

Boom

LLANDEILO EDWARDIAN
CHRISTMAS FAYRE AT DINEFWR
The famous Christmas Fayre is back! A
mansion and courtyard packed with gift ideas
and tasty treats. Free parking and mulled wine
for all.
th

th

Saturday 29 & Sunday 30 November 2014

W

inter will shortly be upon us but I must
reflect on what was a fantastic summer. The
only drawback was from the 10th August exhurricane Bertha lashed our shores temporarily
bringing
cooler
conditions,
however,
temperatures soon recovered in September and
continued into early October where at long last
mackerel were present, albeit a bit on the small
size - but any fish is better than nothing at all!
Apparently the month of September turned out
to be the driest since records began in 1910.
Also in September
because
of
the
tremendous weather a
butterfly which has
been very scarce for
past years the clouded
yellow was a frequent
sighting along the newly laid chipping track
north of the fishing lake even still present until
the 17th October.
One very strange report was that of a fox in a
nearby garden, not
unusual you might
think - wait for it without a head! How
an earth had that got
there. Is there a beast
of Pwll you may ask?
Another unusual sighting was one Saturday
morning was that of a strange looking bird on
my neighbour’s roof which turned out to be an
African grey parrot an escapee from Glascoed.
After some telephone
calls the owner arrived to
coax the bird down, the
parrot had other ideas
and flew across the road,
shortly after words the
bird was caught resulting
in a happy ending to the saga. Apparently these
birds can live up to the age of 65.
We all know about the jackdaw being a garden
pest and on one day another large pest a
greater black-backed gull was actually chasing
the local jackdaw from a nearby garden, when I

One wild story to
end was that on the
evening of 16th Oct
a mini tornado struck
the east side of Pwll
causing
extensive
damage to
Day's
garage,
cladding
was ripped off and blown across the road to
Coleg Sir Gar Graig Campus also damage to
the bus shelters and flattening a college sign, I
hope we do not get any more of those!
Let us hope we do not have a repeat of last
year’s continuous severe gales. Every
indication from some weather forecasters say
our winter will be colder than average so rap up
warm. I wish you all a merry Christmas and a
happy new year.

SESIG
MORGANNWG

Selsig

Morgannwg
(Glamorgan sausage)
is a traditional Welsh
vegetarian sausage for which the main
ingredients are cheese (usually Caerphilly),
leeks and breadcrumbs.
Glamorgan sausage is mentioned by George
Borrow in his work, Wild Wales, written in the
1850s and published in the next decade. They
were originally made with Glamorgan cheese,
which seems to be no longer available, but
Caerphilly cheese is a direct descendant of the
old traditional Glamorgan cheese recipe and
lends the same general texture and flavour.

DUMBEST DEATHS IN HISTORY
AESCHYLUS: A Greek playwright back in 500
BC. Many historians consider him the father of
Greek tragedies.
How he died: An eagle dropped a tortoise on
his head. According to legend, eagles picked up
tortoises and attempt to crack them open by
dropping them on rocks. An eagle mistook
Aeschylus' head for a rock (he was bald) and
dropped it on him instead.

PUZZLED DAI

Dai

is driving down a
country road just outside Pwll,
when he spots a farmer
standing in the middle of a
huge field of grass. He pulls
the car over to the side of the
road and notices that the
farmer is just standing there,
doing nothing, looking at nothing. Dai gets out
of the car, walks all the way out to the farmer
and asks him, "Ah excuse me, but what are you
doing?"
The farmer replies, "I'm trying to win a Nobel
Prize."
"How?" asks Dai, puzzled.
"Well, I heard they give the Nobel Prize . . . to
people who are out standing in their field."

“hardware” meant nuts
“software” wasn’t a word.

and

bolts,

Dai

Before 1940, “Made in Japan” meant junk, the
term “making out” referred to how you did in
your exams, “stud” was something that
fastened a collar to a shirt and “going all the
way” meant staying on a double decker bus to
the terminus. In our day, cigarette smoking was
fashionable, “grass” was mown, “coke” was
kept n the coalhouse, a “joint” was a piece of
mean you ate on Sundays and “pot” was
something you cooked it in. “Rock music” was a
fond mother’s lullaby, a “gay person” was the
life and soul of the party, while “aids” just meant
beauty treatment or help for someone in
trouble.

and his two
friends where having a
drink and a chat in the
Colliers’ Arms. His first friend says: "I think my
wife is having an affair with the electrician. Last
week I came home and found wire cutters
under our bed and they weren't mine."

We who were born before 1940 must be a
hardy bunch when you think of the way in which
the world has changed and the adjustments we
have had to make. No wonder there is a
generation gap today — but — by the Grace of
God, we have survived!

Both his friends look at him with utter disbelief.

His second friend says: "I think my wife is
having an affair with the plumber. This week I
found a wrench under the bed and it wasn't
mine."
Dai says: "I think my wife is having an affair
with a horse."
"No, I'm serious. Yesterday I came home and
found a jockey under our bed.”

(Article submitted by Mrs A.M.Hughes)

WE ARE
SURVIVORS
(FOR THOSE
BORN BEFORE
1940)

We

were born before TV, penicillin, polio
shots, frozen foods, Zerox, contact lenses,
videos and the pill. We were before radar, credit
cards, split atoms, laser beams and ballpoint
pens, before dishwashers, tumble driers,
electric blankets, air conditioners, drip-dry
clothes…and before man walked on the moon.

CHRISTMAS

I

sometimes think we expect too much of
Christmas Day. We try to crowd into it the long
arrears of kindliness and humanity of the whole
year. As for me, I like to take my Christmas a
little at a time, all through the year. And thus I
drift along into the holidays--let them overtake
me unexpectedly--waking up some fine morning
and suddenly saying to myself: 'Why this is
Christmas Day!' – David Grayson (1870 –1946)

TRACKING SANTA

We got married first and then lived together
(how quaint can you be?). We thought “fast
food” was what you ate in Lent, a “Big Mac”
was an oversized raincoat and “crumpet” we
had for tea. We existed before house
husbands, computer dating and “sheltered
accommodation” was where you waited for a
bus.
We were before day care centres, group homes
and disposable nappies. We never heard of FM
radio, tape decks, artificial hearts, word
processors, or young men wearing earrings.
For us “time sharing” meant togetherness, a
“chip” was a piece of wood or fried potato,

D

on’t forget that you can track Santa on
Christmas Eve as he travels around the world
delivering toys to all the girls and boys. If you
want to track him then just go to:http://www.noradsanta.org/

BEDDGELERT

DAI’S AFFAIR

and

OUR SYMBOL

W

e have had numerous
requests to explain the symbol
on the front cover of The
Bônau Cabbage Patch. This
was of course explained in our
very first edition but for those
who missed it or are new to The Patch we
reprint the explanation below.
Our symbol is a sketch of the Ring-Cross
incised on a stone pillar, which can be found
just outside the front door of the Cilymaenllwyd
Care Home (the old Cilymaenllwyd House). The
stone dates from the 7th - 9th century and is
actually an early Christian gravestone that was
discovered in 1913 when the kitchen garden
was dug up during renovations to the house. It
is possibly the oldest relic in Pwll.
Cilymaenllwyd could be translated as “Retreat
of the Sacred Stone” although a more prosaic
translation might be “Place of the Grey Stone”.
The stone, when first found, was presumed to
be an old gatepost until the incised cross was
noticed. Lady Stepney immediately had the
pillar set upright in front of the house where it
still stands today.

F

rom the village of
Beddgelert,
in
the
national
park
of
Snowdonia, comes the
tale of Prince Llywelyn.
The Prince was very
fond of hunting. Although he had many dogs,
his favourite was Gelert, as he was fearless in
the hunt and also a loyal friend and companion.
One day Llewelyn and his wife went out
hunting, leaving their baby son with a nurse and
a servant to look after him. The nurse and the
servant went for a walk in the mountains
leaving the baby alone and unprotected.
Llewelyn was absorbed in his hunting, but after
a while he noticed that Gelert wasn't with the
pack. The Prince knew something was wrong
as Gelert was always at the front of the pack.
He reasoned that the only place Gelert would
go was back to the lodge, so he called off the
hunt and headed back home.
As the party dismounted, Gelert came running
out of the lodge towards his master, covered in
blood and wagging his tail. The Princess,
calling her child's name, fainted. Llewelyn
rushed into the baby's room to find the cradle
overturned, the bloodstained bedclothes thrown
all over the floor - and no sign of his son.
Filled with anger and grief he drew his sword
and killed Gelert. As the dog died, his whimpers
and his cries were answered by the sound of a
baby crying from behind the overturned cradle.
When Llewelyn pulled aside the cradle he found
his son unharmed and the body of a huge wolf
next to him. Gelert had in fact killed the wolf as
it tried to attack Llewelyn's son.
With huge remorse, Llewelyn buried Gelert in a
meadow nearby and marked his grave with a
cairn of stones. The village of Beddgelert
(Gelert's grave) owes its name to this site.
(Source: www.wales.com)

Mari Lwyd is performed in some Welsh
villages on Christmas Eve. A villager is
chosen to parade through the streets,
bearing the skull of a horse on the end of
a stick.

PWLL ATHLETIC F.C.
League positions as at 19th
October 2014

Division One
Pontlliw
Wellfield
Burry Port
Killay
Llanelli Steel
Caerbryn
Gorseinon
Llandeilo
Pontarddulais
Pwll
Garden Village*

P

6
8
7
7
7
5
8
6
7
5
7
Carmarthen Town Res 7

W D L
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
2
3
1

1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
0
1
1

GD Pts

1 9
3 4
2 2
2 -3
3 7
1 2
4 -9
2 1
3 -4
3 -6
3 3
5 -6

Reserve Division 2 P W D L
Ammanford
10 7 1 2
Pontarddulais
9 6 1 2
Camford Sports
8 6 0 2
Johnstown United
8 6 0 2
Pwll*
8 6 0 2
West End United
9 5 0 4
Burry Port
9 3 1 5
Tumble
7 3 0 4
Felinfoel
9 2 0 7
Kidwelly
9 2 0 7
Pembrey
8 1 1 6
Caerbryn
6 1 0 5

13
13
11
11
10
10
10
8
6
6
5
4

GD Pts
23 22
16 19
12 18
11 18
12 15
0 15
-4 10
7 9
-9 6
-13 6
-32 4
-23 3

* Points Deducted

it commercially in 1859 using hawkers on
bicycles. In 1865, Pimm sold the business and
the right to use his name to Frederick Sawyer.
In 1880, the business was acquired by future
Lord Mayor of London Horatio Davies, and a
chain of Pimm's Oyster Houses was franchised
in 1887.
Over the years, Pimm's extended their range,
using other spirits as bases for new "cups". In
1851, Pimm's No. 2 Cup and Pimm's No. 3 Cup
were introduced. After World War II, Pimm's
No. 4 Cup was invented, followed by Pimm's
No. 5 Cup and Pimm's No. 6 Cup in the 1960s.
The brand fell on hard times in the 1970s and
1980s and underwent various takeovers. The
Company became part of the Guinness empire
in 1986 and eventually became part of the
Diageo group after the merger of Guinness and
Grand Metropolitan in 1997.
In 2005, Pimm's introduced Pimm's Winter Cup,
which consists of Pimm's No. 3 Cup (the
brandy-based variant) infused with spices and
orange peel.
The various Pimm's Cups:
• Pimm's No. 1 Cup is based on gin
• Pimm's No. 2 Cup was based on
Scotch whisky. Currently phased out.
• Pimm's No. 3 Cup is based on
brandy. Phased out, but a version
infused with spices and orange peel
marketed as Pimm's Winter Cup is
now seasonally available.
• Pimm's No. 4 Cup was based on rum.
Currently phased out.

•
•

PIMMS

Pimm, a farmer's
son from Kent,
became
the
owner
of
an
oyster bar in the
City of London,
near the Bank of England. He offered the tonic
(a gin-based drink containing a secret mixture
of herbs and liqueurs) as an aid to digestion,
serving it in a small tankard known as a "No. 1
Cup", hence its subsequent name. Pimm began
large-scale production in 1851 to keep up with
sales to other bars. The distillery began selling

Pimm's No. 5 Cup was based on
rye whiskey. Currently phased out.
Pimm's No. 6 Cup is based on
vodka and is still produced, but in
small quantities.

GŴYL SAN STEFFAN

St. Stephen's Day in Wales is known as Gŵyl
San Steffan. An ancient Welsh custom, which
was discontinued in the 19th century, included
the bleeding of livestock and "holming" - the
beating or slashing of late risers and female
servants with holly branches.

FOODS INTRODUCED
BY THE ROMANS

T

he
Roman
invaders
contributed to the long-term
improvement of the British
diet by introducing proper
vegetables. The list of
vegetables introduced to Britain includes garlic,
onions, shallots, leeks, cabbages, peas, celery,
turnips, radishes, and asparagus. Amongst the
many herbs that they introduced to Britain were
rosemary, thyme, bay, basil and savoury mint.
They also introduced herbs that were used in
brewing and for medicinal purposes.
The Romans also brought new farming
practices and crops. They introduced more
productive grains and bread became a more
important part of the British diet. Walnuts and
sweet chestnuts were another Roman
introduction. They also introduced a wider
variety of fruit that was brought into cultivation
rather than growing wild. This included apples
(as opposed to crab apples), grapes, mulberries
and cherries.
The Romans introduced new breeds of farm
animals, such as the prized white cattle. Guinea
fowl, chickens and rabbits were probably
introduced as farmyard animals. The rabbits,
which they introduced, were a Spanish variety
that would not have survived for long in the
wild, as the British winters were too cold. The
Romans also brought new species of game into
Britain including the brown hare and pheasants.
Wild boar and oxen were native animals that
were also hunted.
A wide range of meats contributed to the diet of
some Romano-British people. However, the
degree of difference, which the Romans made,
to the diet as a whole, was dependant upon
which social group you belonged to. If you were
rich you would have seen a bigger change to
your diet than if you were poor.
Czech Republic:
In the Czech Republic, unmarried women
stand by a door and throw a shoe over
their shoulder. If the toe is pointing
towards the door when it lands, they will
get married within the next year.

MOODS OF A
WOMAN

A

n angel of truth, and a
dream of fiction,
A woman is, a bundle of contradiction.
She's afraid of a wasp, will scream at a mouse,
But will tackle her boyfriend, alone in the house.
Sour as vinegar, sweet as a rose,
She'll kiss you one minute, then turn up her
nose.
She'll win you in rage, enchant you in silk,
She'll be stronger than brandy, milder than milk.
At times she'll be vengeful, merry, and sad,
She'll hate you like poison, and love you like
mad.

IF YOU’RE SENDING A
LETTER TO SANTA

Santa is extremely busy at
the North Pole, making sure
all the presents, including
yours, are ready and wrapped
for Christmas Eve.
It’s a very exciting time for all; Rudolph and
Santa can’t wait to land at your home with all
your gifts. Rudolph is especially looking forward
to eating the carrots you kindly leave and
maybe a mince pie for Santa…
To ensure Santa receives your letter on time
please can you send to the following address:
Santa/Father Christmas,
Santa’s Grotto,
Reindeerland,
SAN TA1
Santa will respond to as many letters as
possible, in between getting the sleigh ready for
the long journey on Christmas Eve. In your
letter please write clearly your name and
address and attach either a 1st or 2nd class
stamp to the envelope.
Santa is happy to receive your cards and letters
now but because of a very busy Christmas
ahead could you please write to him by no later
than Wednesday 10th December. Be good and
enjoy your Christmas.

PWLL
W.I.

At this time of the year
members
are
busy
compiling a programme
of activities and speakers for 2015. Next year
will be a busy one as members involve
themselves in all kinds of events to celebrate
100 years of the W.I. The Women's Institute
was formed in 1915 to revitalise rural
communities and encourage women to become
more involved in producing food during the First
World War. Since then the organisation's aims
have broadened and the W.I. is now the largest
voluntary women's organisation in the U.K. The
W.I. will celebrate its centenary in 2015 and
currently has 212,000 members in around
6,600 W.I.s.
In September the speaker was Wendy Wallace
Williams. She showed us a fantastic display of
the different types of hats and fascinators she
makes and members were able to try them on.

for the forthcoming year. The Annual Council
Meeting was held at Queen Elizabeth High
School in Carmarthen on 15th November.
Vicky Hayes was our guest speaker in
November and she gave a very interesting and
amusing talk on the history of underwear. The
Christmas Creative Day was held in St. Peter's
Bowls Club. Members were able to try their
hand at making an advent calendar with small
match boxes, a corn dolly decoration, a wooden
dolly peg fairy or working with chocolate.
Members will be going to the Ashburnham
Hotel for the annual Christmas dinner. The
county Carol Service will be held at Christ
Church, Carmarthen on Friday 5th December.
In a few weeks time 2015 will be with us - a
new year and new opportunities. Make a New
Year's resolution to join Pwll W.I. and take part
in celebrating 100 years of the W.I.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda i
pawb.

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
In October Lesley Murray, now retired, spoke
with passion about her training and career as a
pathologist. She also said how she was
involved in many high profile crime cases. The
Illtyd Group meeting was held on 15th October
in Furnace Rugby Club and was hosted by
Furnace W.I. The speaker was Tom Phelps and
he related humorous poems reflecting everyday
life in the Valleys and people he had met over
the years.
Furnace W.I. provided the
entertainment and the theme was the 'Four
seasons of the year'.
In November some members visited Y Ffwrnes,
Llanelli to see The Phoenix Theatre Group's
production of Noel Coward's farce Blithe Spirit.
The Pwll W.I. A G M took place and members
were given the opportunity to vote for officers

An unnamed 60-year-old Buddhist monk was
arrested in Nantou County, Taiwan, in April
after a convenience-store manager said he was
caught red-handed stealing packets of beef
jerky. "I don't know why," he told police, "but
lately I had this craving for meat." He also had
trouble with honesty, initially denying his guilt
before finally confessing to the officer that "I
have let Lord Buddha down." (Buddhists
traditionally are strict vegetarians).

J

ames Cruz, 58, was arrested in Florida after
allegedly pulling out a gun at a McDonald's
drive-thru lane in order to squeeze his car in
ahead of another. The other driver backed off,
but of course got a full view of Cruz's license
plate.

So, what does it mean for us to keep watch?

HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH
Christmas is coming

A

s the deadline for
copy for the winter addition of the Bônau
Cabbage Patch looms before me, I am also
conscious of all those other dates in my diary
that are similarly looming ever closer; of
commitments and meetings in preparation for
the Churches various Christmas celebrations.
Such preparations tend to have the effect of
making us look so far forward in time that we
are apt to miss the present. Never is this truer
than in the run up to Christmas, where the
Churches season of Advent, which precedes it,
can be missed. I’m sure that most of us will
have seen Advent calendars in the shops, but
many of them seem to have little or no
connection with Christianity let alone any
knowledge of what the season of Advent is
actually intended to be. Most will see it as the
beginning to the commercial build up to
Christmas, a time to put up decorations and
play continuous background Christmas music.
In some ways this interpretation is right, Advent
is a time of preparation, and does precede our
celebration of the first coming of Christ, the
incarnation, Emmanuel, God with us, but it is
intended to be far more than just that. Advent is
the season in which we not only prepare
ourselves to celebrate the incarnation of Christ
with us, but it is also the time when we are
especially encouraged to look forward to Jesus’
coming again. It is a time for us to set aside, to
reflect, to repent, to examine ourselves, a sort
of interior ‘housecleaning’, to consider the full
implication of Christ’s promise that He will come
again in glory, to judge the living and the dead.
After all, if we believe in Him enough to
celebrate his first coming as the Son of God,
and that he is the truth and that in him is no lie,
(John’s Gospel) then we must therefore also
believe in His second coming, and heed his
warning for us to be watchful, for: ‘No- one
knows about the day or hour, not even the
angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the
Father. Be on your guard! Be alert! You do not
know when that time will come.’ ‘What I say to
you, I say to everyone: Watch!’(Mark 13: 32,37)

In his letter to Titus, St Paul wrote that: ‘the
grace of God that brings salvation has
appeared to all men. It teaches us to say “No”
to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live
self-controlled, upright and godly lives in this
present age, while we wait for the blessed
hope- the glorious appearing of our great God
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, who gave himself for
us to redeem us from all wickedness and to
purify for himself a people that are his very own,
eager to do what is good.’ Our watching is the
task of making every day fit for Him to see and
of being ready at any moment to meet Him face
to face. All of our lives are a preparation to
meet the King; we are called to live now in the
light of then. For as in the words of St John:
‘Dear friends, now we are children of God, and
what we will be has not yet been made known.
But we know that when he appears, we shall be
like Him, for we shall see Him as he is.’
Perhaps in closing, I may leave you with some
thoughts to reflect on during the weeks of
Advent that lead up to our celebration of
Christ’s birth. I wonder whether we will spend
as much time, in readying ourselves to greet
our King as we will in preparing for the
exchange of presents, parties and celebrations.
Are we anticipating the day of his second
coming, as much as we do our annual
celebration of his first, and what is our
expectation of it?
Do we really own the
promise, that promise that exceeds all our
wildest dreams, that ‘no eye has seen, no ear
has heard, no mind has conceived what God
has prepared for those who love him’. And
finally, will we be ready?
Our readiness is dependent on our salvation
which is freely offered to us through the grace
of God, in and through His Son, our Lord and
saviour Jesus Christ. The heart of our
celebration of Christmas Day, without which
there would be no Advent, is the gift of our
salvation, given to us, in a child born in the
humblest of surroundings, born to die, that we
might have life in his name; that is the greatest
gift of all that Jesus offers to each and every
one of us. But, like all gifts, it needs to be
received, so I would again urge you all this
Christmas; to take some time to remember
whose birthday we are celebrating and why,
and to seek to receive the priceless gift of
salvation that he gives to all who will call on His
name.

And finally, perhaps I might be so bold as to
suggest that a good place to commence such a
search would be in one of our Midnight
Services on Christmas Eve, to be held both at
St Mary’s, Burry Port, and at Holy Trinity, Pwll,
both services commencing at 11.30 pm.
May the God of peace make you completely
holy, ready for the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ,
Yours in Christ,

Michael - Priest in Charge of the Parish of
Burry Port and Pwll.

MACMILLAN
COFFEE
MORNING

A

Coffee Morning
was held in Bassett Terrace in aid of Macmillan
Cancer Support at the end of September. The
total money raised on the day was £474.60.

A SPECIAL PLACE

This final destination,

CAPEL
LIBANUS
CHAPEL

Is where we are today.
The Pant in all its glory,
With thoughts of yesterday.

Cynhelir oedfaon bob bore Sul am ddeg o’r

The blackberries and Hot Cross Buns,
Long Summer days remembered.
The gentle spring still flowing down
The valley, always treasured.

Cawsom
oedfa ddiolchgarwch fendithiol
ddiwedd Medi gyda’r plant a’r ieuenctid yn
cymryd eu rhan yn raenus iawn. Diolch iddyn
nhw am eu gwaith a hefyd am eu rhoddion o
reis a phasta i anffodusion. Bydd cyfle arall i ni
ymuno â’r plant yn y gwasanaeth Nadolig
blynyddol a gynhelir eleni ar 21 Rhagfyr.

This place in time has just stood still,
Its peace a gentle sigh,
A special place to rest a while,
And think of days gone by.
[ Sheila Ridd (Jancziak) ]

gloch gydag Ysgol Sul i’r plant. Croeso cynnes
i bawb.

Heblaw am oedfaon y Sul, cynhelir
gweithgareddau eraill yn gyson yn Libanus. Ym
mis Gorffennaf, cynhaliwyd organathon i godi
arian i Gymorth Cristnogol ac uned cemotherapi
Ysbyty’r Tywysog Phillip. Codwyd cyfanswm o
£835 i’r achosion teilwng hyn. Diolch i Menna
Davies ac Ann Jones am weithio’u ffordd drwy
Caneuon Ffydd am wyth awr yn ddi-dor. Diolch
hefyd i bawb fu mor hael a’u noddi.

I would like to thank everyone who contributed
and attended the event, including Councillor
and Mrs George Edwards. Also thanks goes to
M.P. Nia Griffith who called in on her way to
another function to give her donation.

Thank you
Shiela Ridd (Janciak)

for your gifts of clothing, shoes, bedding,
towels, spectacles, a scooter and toys. All will
be sent before Christmas together with the
caps and mitts, (knitted locally), pens, pencils,
colouring books, etc for the Christmas Boxes.

(I wrote this poem nine years ago when my Father, Mel
Thomas, died. His favourite place to visit and walk his
dog was always Cilymaenllwyd and into the Pant. As
children we would often have picnics there especially
every Good Friday. I remember the icy cold water of
the spring and the abundance of primroses and
bluebells. It was and still is a lovely place).

You have made sure that poor children in
Dorohoi will have a Christmas Gift.
We are always pleased to receive all you
contributions.
The contact numbersw are
01554 810640, 01554 759771 and 01554
758023. Many thanks again.

Bydd dau gyfarfod arall cyn y Nadolig – un ym
mis Tachwedd yn Libanus a’r dathliad Nadolig
ym mis Rhagfyr. Mae croeso i bawb ymuno â
gweithgareddau’r Gymdeithas.

Ychydig wythnosau yn ôl, bu Jonathan
Gower yn ffilmio yn Libanus. Mae’n gwneud
rhaglen ar Robert Jermain Thomas. Cymro
oedd Robert Thomas ac aeth i Korea fel
cenhadwr. Yn anffodus cafodd ei ladd yno a
dywedir
mai
ef
oedd
y
merthyr
Protestannaidd cyntaf. Mae’r rhaglen yn un
o gyfres a gaiff ei darlledu yn y flwyddyn
newydd.

CHRISTIAN AID

T

he festive season has
arrived and this year the
United Carol Service will
be held at Holy Trinity Church on 7th December
2014 at 10.30. am. Please come and join us,
as this is an opportunity for the whole village,
family and friends, to gather together and sing
Carols and prepare for Christmas Day - when
we celebrate the birth of Our Lord and Saviour.
A time to give thanks for all our blessings and
remember all those who are far less fortunate
than we are. WE EXTEND A VERY WARM
WELCOME - PLEASE COME AND JOIN US.
There will be a Fairtrade Stall selling goods
where the farmers and suppliers get a fair price
for what they produce. The collection goes
towards the continued work of Christian Aid,
which supports poor communities worldwide.

ROMANIA AID
FOUNDATION (SOUTH
WALES)

Once again a sincere thank you

ond hefyd mae’n rhoi cyfleoedd gwych i’r
myfyrwyr ddatblygu eu sgiliau personol ac i
gydweithio.

Estonia:
On Christmas Eve, Estonian families
traditionally head to the sauna
together.

Ann Jones a Menna Davies yn canu’r organ

Mae gweithgareddau’r Gymdeithas hefyd wedi
ailddechrau.
Cynhaliwyd noson pysgod a
sglodion i agor y tymor.
Cafwyd noson
gymdeithasol hwylus dros ben. Diolch i Deryth
am drefnu. Yna, ym mis Hydref, cynhaliwyd
noson yng ngofal Heledd Clarke. Mae Heledd
wedi bod â grwpiau o bobl ifanc chweched
dosbarth o Ysgol Bryn Tawe i Venezuela ac
Ethiopia a’r flwyddyn nesaf, bydd yn arwain
taith arall i Dde India. Pwrpas y project yw
gwneud gwaith dyngarol i helpu’r trigolion lleol,

Please come and join us at Holy Trinity
Church 10.30am - 7th December.
Contact No's. 01554 772441 or 01552 758023.

Germany:
Germans hide a pickle in the
Christmas tree on Christmas Eve. The
first child to discover it in the
morning receives a small gift.

PWLL CRICKET CLUB

IMAGES OF OLD LLANELLI &
DISTRICT

Division Three - First XI
– Final League Positions
P
Pts

W

ho delivers Christmas presents at the
Haunted Opera House?
Phantom Claus!

Drefach
Merthyr Tydfil
Pwll
Cimla
Pontyberem
Briton Ferry
Morriston
Margam
Baglan
Pontardawe

W

hy does Santa use reindeer to pull his
sleigh and not pigs?
Because when Pigs fly everything that wasn't
supposed to happen...does.

I

t’s not often a book is published that has a
profound effect on me. However, within the last
few weeks I have been thoroughly fascinated
and entranced by a book which is packed full of
local photographs.

If you’re wondering what to buy that person who
‘has everything’ I can truly recommend this
book. It is well worth the £20 cover price. You
will spend hours looking at the photographs
before wrapping it to give as a present.
If you wish to purchase the book please get in
touch with us (name, address and telephone
number) and we will ensure you receive it as
soon as possible.

Some excerpts from

Peter Kent, 53 Pwll Road, Pwll
pwllmag@gmail.com
Alternatively, you can buy it direct from the
author’s web site (www.vernonmorgan.com) or
you can contact him on 07751 260069
Other works written by Vernon and available on
his web site are:
‘James of Ammanford’ – The History of James
& Sons, Ammanford
‘SWT 100’ – Hundred years of South Wales
Transport.

letters
sent
by
children to Santa
Claus in North Pole,
Alaska.

Morriston
Merthyr Tydfil
Cimla
Drefach
Baglan
Briton Ferry
Margan
Pontyberem
Pwll
Pontardawe

Why

can't people
know when you’re in
the house? Can the
reindeer talk? ... Can
you leave me a sleigh bell off your harness
please! - Lane

Please forgive me for my wrong mistakes. Me
year more and more people stop
believing and even though I am 11 so people
laugh at me I still believe in you. I was
wondering since people are not believing if you
could send me a picture of you and your elves.
That will prove to all non-believers you are true.
- Kelly

I

would like to get things for my family but I
have no money. I was hoping that you can help
me by getting them ... and just put my name on
them so they know I am thoughtful. - Bethany

315
313
312
263
262
225
218
207
139
92

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

The winning team – Girls
Aloud – donated the
money to Ty Bryngwyn
Llanelli Hospice.
Wynne's next quiz will be held at The Colliers'
Arms on Sunday 28th December 2014 @
8:30pm.

265
254
251
221
218
184
184
177
128
82

CHARITY WALKER’S SUCCESS

A

Pwll charity walker has
completed his mission of
hiking around the Gower in a
single day.

Dear Editor
Regarding
Pwll
of
Yesteryear, in the Pwll
Youth Club photograph the person seated 2nd
from the right in the front row is Alun Davies (a
prominent member of Llanelli Wanderers
(RFC).
With regard to your article on page 24 on the
Pwll Roll of Honour I believe that some
typographical errors have crept into the system
which need to be corrected.
I have attached a corrected list for your benefit.
Regards

I want a big bear hug ... I wish I could see you

Wynford Davies

but I am always sleeping – Taylor

(Thank you Wynford for these corrections
amendments. It is very much appreciated).

year’s traditional
quiz was held on
24th August and
total raised was
monies and raffle

A big thank you goes to Wynne for, once again,
organising a brilliant quiz. Thanks as well to
Richard and Sarah for the buffet. Finally, a big
thank to you, who attended the quiz. You
certainly made it a night to remember.

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

and my brother DO believe in you. We will have
some YUMMY biscuits waiting for you! - Alyssa

Every

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

T

his
August
Sunday
was well attended. The
£106.10 made up of entry
sales.

Division Three – Second XI
- Final League Positions
P
Pts

EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS TO SANTA

Written by Vernon Morgan, his “Images of Old
Llanelli & District” is packed full of photographs
– 180 in all - many never seen by the general
public before.
As I turned the pages the feeling of nostalgia
welled inside me and I found myself smiling at
many of the photographs as they stirred
memories of my distant past. Once forgotten
images of Llanelli and the surrounding area
were once again brought to vivid life. What an
amazing experience.

WYNNE’S AUGUST
CHARITY QUIZ AT
THE COLLIERS
ARMS

FOR THE KIDS CRACKER JOKES

and

Alistair Corbett (30), who
lives at The Nurseries, Pwll
and works as a graphic designer for The
Evening Post, completed his task on Saturday
26th April and by doing so managed to raise
over £1000 for Sports Relief. He started his
fund raising walk at 0415hrs at Gowerton and
completed it at 2315hrs at Mumbles the same
day!
We offer our sincere congratulations to Alistair
for this fantastic achievement.
(Source: Louise Davies)

Italy:
Rather than Santa Claus,
Italian children await the arrival of
Befana, a friendly witch who delivers
sweets and toys on the fifth of
January.

CHRISTMAS ISLAND

T

he Territory of Christmas Island is a territory
of Australia in the Indian Ocean. It has a
population of 2,072 residents who live in a
number
of
"settlement areas"
on the northern tip
of the island: Flying
Fish Cove (also
known
as
Kampong), Silver City, Poon Saan, and
Drumsite. The majority of the population is
Chinese Australian. It is called "Christmas
Island" because it was discovered on Christmas
Day 1643.
The island's geographic isolation and history of
minimal human disturbance has led to a high
level of endemism among its flora and fauna,
which is of interest to scientists and naturalists.
63% of its 135 square kilometres (52 sq mi) is
an Australian national park. There exist large
areas of primary monsoonal forest.
Phosphate, deposited originally as guano, has
been mined on the island for many years.

Sweden:
A peeled almond is
hidden in a festive rice pudding and the
person who finds it will supposedly be
married within the year.

SANTA'S SNACK

CHILDREN'S LETTER
TO SANTA

D

o you know that the most
popular biscuit kids leave for
Santa is the Oreo? Maybe
that's because over 9.1 billion of them are sold
each year. There is no exact date recorded, but
the idea of leaving biscuits for Santa started
sometime in the 1930s. Naughty kids use them
to bribe Santa at the last minute and nice kids
use them as a way of thanking him for all his
hard work on Christmas Eve.

FOR THAT CHRISTMAS QUIZ

C

hildren will write the most
amazing things to Father
Christmas. The following
quotes were taken from
letters written to Santa by
children, between 5 and 7
years of age:

•

•

"Do you just have the one set of
clothes? Who washes them for you? My
mum can do it if you don't have a Mum of
your own?"

•

"Can Mrs Santa come instead? I'm
very sorry but I'm scared of you!"

•

"Could you make me prettier than my
best friend? That's the only present I
would like."

•

"Do you have to clean up Rudolph's poo
poos? My Dad uses a bag when our dog
poo poos - do you have bags?"

•

"If I wake up please don't go away
without leaving presents - you made a lot
of noise last year and I couldn't help it, I
heard and my eyes just kind of opened!
But you left nice presents. Please can
you do the same again even if my eyes
open up?"

A Partridge in a pear tree
Two Turtle Doves
Three French hens
Four calling birds
Five gold rings
Six geese a-laying
Seven swans a-swimming
Eight maids a-milking
Nine ladies dancing
Ten lords a-leaping
Eleven pipers piping
Twelve drummers drumming

MRS CLAUS
THE WALRUS DIP

The

wackiest events in
Carmarthenshire’s calendar
takes place on Boxing Day the annual Walrus Dip.
While many people are tucking into their
Christmas dinner leftovers, hundreds of people
in fancy dress will brave the icy cold waters at
Cefn Sidan to blow away the winter cobwebs.
For over 25 years the event has been seen as
the ideal tonic for getting over the Christmas
holiday, with crowds jumping into the sea at
Cefn Sidan no matter what conditions they face.
You can take part or watch those in fancy dress
run into the sea to raise money for local
charities. The dip takes place at 11am.

Santa Claus' wife made her
debut in 1899 in Santa Claus
on a Sleigh Ride, one of a set
of thirty-two books written by Katharine Lee
Bates.

•

"Don't worry if Jack our dog barks! He
doesn't mean to be bad. Making a bark is
just what dogs do. So please leave the
presents anyway. If you are very, very
scared to come in if Jack barks then
could you just leave the presents
outside?"

•

"I said to my Dad to put paper down
for your muddy boots so that Mummy will
not get cross about the dirt on the
carpet."

•

“Mummy will leave out biscuits and
milk for you but you have to share with
the reindeer as well. They must be very
hungry.”

A 1910 advertisement for
Ivory Soap showed a child
sitting in front of the
fireplace with a bowl of
water, a towel and a bar of
Ivory soap so that Santa could wash up after
coming down the chimney. Following this
advertisement dirty water was often found on
Christmas morning.

"I know I behaved really badly this
year, but I promise to behave much
better next year - so will it be okay if you
still come and visit me with presents?"

ITS OFFICIAL:
Santa is fit to fly
LONDON (BBC News)
Santa Claus has
been cleared to fly.

D

eclaring the jolly
old man "exceptionally fit, as well as joyfully
willing and uniquely able" to pilot his sleigh, a
spokesman for the Department of Transport
signed an order on Friday granting Santa a
flight certificate for the night of December 2425.
The DoT said Santa had presented several
million letters from children around the world in
support of his application. "In these
circumstances, it appears that a grant of the
applicant's request is in the highest public
interest, and so we have moved forward
expeditiously on his request," the department
said.
Before issuing the certificate, representatives of
the DoT inspected Santa's sleigh and
proclaimed it fit for travel. An engineer noted
that although the sleigh is of a very early
vintage, Santa holds safety as a top priority,
and "has presented a safety record as pure as
the driven snow and a service history as
seamless and spotless as his long white
beard." The spokesman also said Santa has a
perfect on-time arrival record, having never
failed to deliver all his toys by Christmas
morning.
In his application, Santa described himself as a
citizen of the world residing at the North Pole
who performs a vital and specialized
transportation service. "The points to be served
are the dwelling places of good girls and boys,
as well as adults of goodwill," Claus said. Santa
told the DoT that eight reindeer would power his
sleigh. In the event of fog or heavy snow, a
ninth reindeer with a special air navigation
warning light in his nose may be called into
service.
Iceland: The Yule Cat is said to stalk
the Icelandic hills. Those that don't
receive new clothes before Christmas
Eve are said to be devoured by this
mystical beast.

BELLS ON
CHRISTMAS DAY

LLANELLI OF YESTERYEAR

This poem was written on
December 25th 1864
during the American Civil
War by one of America's
greatest writers, Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow. The references to the war
were removed when the poem was rearranged.

I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
And thought how, as the day had come,
The belfries of all Christendom
Had rolled along
The unbroken song
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Till, ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day,
A voice, a chime
A chant sublime
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Then from each black accursed mouth
The cannon thundered in the South,
And with the sound
The carols drowned
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
It was as if an earthquake rent
The hearth-stones of a continent,
And made forlorn
The households born
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
And in despair I bowed my head;
"There is no peace on earth," I said;
"For hate is strong,
And mocks the song
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!"

Llanelli Town Hall Square (c mid 1960’s)

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:
"God is not dead; nor doth he sleep!
The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,
With peace on earth, good-will to men!"

SANTA CLAUS

Santa

Claus has
been called by
several
different
names throughout
the
years.
Traditions
and
legends of Santa
Claus
for
the
evolution of the
modern-day Santa may have been based on
the early Dutch legend of Sinterklaas,
originating in the 1600's.
Santa Claus really started to get famous when
American author Washington Irving published
stories about Santa Claus, referring to him as
Saint Nicholas who arrived on Christmas Eve
bringing presents for children.
Santa Claus changed and became more
famous when writer Clement Clarke Moore
wrote a poem in 1823 about a Christmas Eve
visit from Saint Nicholas, better known as "The
Night Before Christmas" (listed below). Millions
of children now could have a consistent
description of Santa Claus and his eight flying
reindeer.
(Source: Merry Christmas.com)

AROUND THE WORLD Santa Claus is known as:
English - Kris Kringle or Father Christmas.
(The Santa Claus name more likely evolved
from the name of Saint Nicholas).
Belgium - De Kerstman (Christmas Man) is
celebrated on Dec 6th.
Germany - Weihnachtsmann or Sankt
Nikolaus
Sweden - Jultomten, or Christmas Brownie
Hawaii - Kanakaloka
Chile - Viejo Pascuerro
France - Pere Noel
Japan - Hoteiosho - a priest who bears gifts or
Santa Kurohsu
Russia - Ded Moroz - or Grandfather Frost who
is accompanied by his grand daughter
Snegurochka (Miss Snow or Snow Maiden).

CHILDREN SAY THE
FUNNIEST THINGS
ABOUT CHRISTMAS!

C

hildren’s
responses
to
questions on the Nativity are, to
put it mildly, unique.
The Animals of the Christmas
Stable
When children were asked what
animals were present in the
stable where Jesus was born,
here are some of the answers:
Martin - 6 years: "There were sheep, horses
and a crocodile outside the stable."
Rebecca - 5 years: "In the stable there were
oxens, a donkey, three camels, three birds - all
white - and three cats, all black."
Harriet - 7 years: "There was a donkey, sheep
and a cow there, and Mary and Joseph and
baby Jesus. Other people came too but I don’t
know how they all fitted in.”
Megan - 5 years: "I think there were big cows, a
bird, a rabbit and a man with a sheep.”
Sasha - 6 years: "There were camels, donkeys
and cows around the stable and the wise men
went to the manger to say hello to Jesus as
well."

Jacqueline - 7 years - "They
followed a special Christmas
Star - it only comes out at Christmas time.”
Josh - 6 years - "They followed a star to find
Jesus, it's a very special star, but I forgot the
rest."
Elaine - 6 years - "They followed a star. It was
really bright like the sun, even at night.”
Questions answered about the
stable itself:
Alex - 5 years - "Baby Jesus
was born in a stable made out
of hay with string around it."

revelry and feasting. The grand feast, however,
given by the feudal chieftain to his friends and
retainers, took place with great pomp and
circumstance on Christmas day.

rom the Diary of
that old gossip, Mr.
Pepys:

Among the dishes served up on this important
occasion, the boar's head was first at the feast
and foremost on the board. Heralded by a
jubilant flourish of trumpets, and accompanied
by strains of merry minstrelsy, it was carried on a dish of gold or silver, no meaner metal
would suffice - into the banqueting-hall by the
head servant in charge of the service of the
table.

F

David - 4 years - "He was born in a stable a
long way away from here in another country.
Bethlehem - it's in England."
Elle - 5 years - "Jesus was born in the stable - it
had lots of hairs."
Jasmine - 6 years - "Jesus was born in a barn,
a shed or barn anyway, or it might have been a
stable, one of the three."
What children said about Jesus:
Jane - 6 years - "Jesus was a
king and he wore a crown even
though he was a baby. It was a
really small crown.”
Lisa - 5 years - "Jesus was a baby king - but
there were lots of kings, so he wasn't the only
one.”
Karrie - 6 years - Jesus is really old, but not
when he was a baby, but I don't know how old
he is, maybe Nana would know?"
Jamie - 7 years - "Jesus is a mystery man."
Robbie - 6 years - "Jesus is a baby God or
something."
The Archangel Gabriel:

What children had to say about
the Star of Bethlehem:

CHRISTMAS
DAY 1662

Lindsay - 7 years - "He was born in a stable
where Mary and Joseph stayed. There were
chickens, cows and a donkey. I don't remember
any more."

Devon - 5 years - "The Angel
Gabriel is a fairy that God sent to
help us."
Katie - 6 years - "I don't know who the angel is
but I like Jesus."

Christmas-day (1662) - Had a pleasant walk to
Whitehall, where I intended to have received
the communion with the family, but I came a
little too late. So I walked up into the house,
and spent my time looking over pictures,
particularly the ships in King Henry the Eighth's
Voyage to Bullaen; marking the great difference
between those built then and now.
By and by, down to the chapel again, where
Bishop Morley preached on the song of the
angels, "Glory to God on high, on earth peace
and good-will towards men." Bethought he
made but a poor sermon, but long, and
reprehending the common jollity of the court for
the true joy that shall and ought to be on those
days. Particularised concerning their excess in
plays and gaming, saying that he whose device
it is to keep the gamesters in order and within
bounds, serves but for a second rather in a
duel, meaning the groomer porter. Upon which
it was worth observing how far they are come
from taking the reprehensions of a bishop
seriously, that they all laugh in the chapel when
he reflected on their ill actions and courses. He
did much press us to joy in these public days of
joy, and to hospitality. But one that stood by
whispered in my eare, that the bishop do not
spend one groat to the poor himself. The
sermon done, a good anthem followed with
vials, and the king came down to receive the
sacrament.

John - 7 years - "Gabriel was this kind of angel.
He was a boy but he's played by a girl in the
Christmas plays."

YE OLD
CHRISTMAS
BANQUET

Kim - 6 years - "The Angel Gabriel is a big
white fairy. He helped Mary and Joseph to look
after the baby - kind of like a doctor."
Zoe - 6 years - "There was also an angel called
Gabriel, whose favourite thing was to fly around
all day."
Peter - 7 years - "Angel Gabriel was also there
and he has yellow wings and a white costume.
He doesn't say much."

The

distinguished
hospitality.

by

a

'brave days of
old' were, if rude and
unrefined, at least
hearty and profuse

During the Christmas holidays, open-house was
kept by the barons and knights, and for a
fortnight and upwards, nothing was heard of but

CRACKER JOKES
(For the kids)

Where does Santa's little
helpers go to relax?
The Elf Farm!

W

hat did Dracula say at the Christmas party?
Fancy a bite?

W

hat happened when the snowwoman fell
out with the snowman?
Nothing - She gave him the cold shoulder!

W

hat do snowmen wear on their heads?
Ice Caps!

W

hat do snowmen eat for lunch?
Iceburgers!

H

ow do you make an idiot laugh on Boxing
Day?
Tell him a joke on Christmas Eve!

W

ho delivers Christmas presents to cats?
Santa Paws!

W

here do snowmen go to dance?
Snowballs!

W

ho is never hungry at Christmastime?
The turkey – He’s always stuffed!

W

hat will happen to you at Christmas?
Yule be happy!

WILLIAM PRICE Pioneer of
Cremation

W

illiam Rice (1800 1893) was an eccentric
who became a pioneer of
cremation. He was a
staunch vegetarian and
nudist and believed in
herbal remedies and free love. As a self
proclaimed Arch Druid of a long lost Celtic faith,
in his younger days he offended the people of
Llantrisant by parading in the nude as he took
his long walks in the countryside.
He trained as a doctor in London and Caerphilly
and had his practice among the mining
communities of the South Wales valleys. He
refused to treat any patient who smoked,
lawyers, coal mine owners and any person of
the landed gentry. He made his own remedy
herbal potions were administered to the sick
and ailing along with druid chanting.
As a convinced republican, he joined and threw
in his lot with the Chartists but was forced to
flee to Paris after the failure of the Newport
rising in 1839.
In his latter years, after returning to Wales, he
met and fell in love with Gwenllian Llewellyn a
woman considerably younger than himself. He
christened their son Iesu Grist (Welsh for Jesus
Christ) apparently to enrage local churchgoers.
Their
son
died
however in infancy
and in January 1884
William
Price
cremated his son on a
hillside in Llantrisant.
Price was prosecuted for this act, which Price
claimed was an ancient Celtic practice. The
courts ruled in his favour thus establishing the
legality of cremation once and for all.
Price was also responsible for the building of
the famous "Round houses" in Pontypridd. He
convinced a local builder that he owned the
land and these round houses were to be the
gateway to his mansion. He neither owned the
land nor a mansion.

CHRISTMAS
PRAYER

NEWS OF THE WEIRD

CHRISTMAS
MULLED WINE

I

In

t’s easy to go overboard
with the spices and loose
identifiable flavours. This
German
Christmas
mix

Portsmouth application forms for taxi
licenses are available in other languages or in
'audio', large print' or 'Braille'.

L

FEBRUARY

T

hough February is the
shortest month of the year,
it often feels like the longest in cold, snowy
climates. Why does the month have only 28
days?
First here’s a little history of our calendar.
The original Roman calendar only had ten
months, because the winter was not
demarcated. In the 700s BC, the second
king of Rome Numa Pompilius added
January and February to the end of the
calendar in order to conform to how long it
actually takes the Earth to go around the
Sun. The two new months were both
originally 28 days long. It is lost to history
why January acquired more days, though
there are various unverifiable hypotheses.
At that time, March 1 became New Years’
Day. Later, in 153 BC, the beginning of the
year was moved to January 1.
The word February comes from the Roman
festival of purification called Februa where
people were ritually washed. There is a
Roman god called Februus, but he is
named after the festival, not the other way
around. Other months, like January, are
named after Roman gods.
The interesting linguistic story, though, lies
in England. Before we adopted the Latin
name for the second month, Old English
used much more vibrant names to describe
it. The most common Old English name
was Solmonath, which literally means “mud
month.” It is pretty clear what they were
describing. A lesser-used term was Kalemonath, which meant “cabbage month.” We
can imagine that the English were eating a
lot of cabbage in February in the 1100s.
(Source: Dictionary.com)

ord, this is my prayer
Not only on Christmas Day
But until I see You face to face
May I live my life this way:
Just like the baby Jesus
I ever hope to be,
Resting in Your loving arms
Trusting in Your sovereignty.

keeps it simple.
This recipe needs only 2 cinnamon sticks and 6
cloves. Simmer for 5 minutes with a cup of
water, orange and lemon rind and 6oz (175g)
white sugar. Then heat this up with a bottle
each of white and red wine and a big slug of
brandy.

And like the growing Christ child
In wisdom daily learning,
May I ever seek to know You
With my mind and spirit yearning.
Like the Son so faithful
Let me follow in Your light,
Meek and bold, humble and strong
Not afraid to face the night.
Nor cowardly to suffer
And stand for truth alone,
Knowing that Your kingdom
Awaits my going home.
Not afraid to sacrifice
Though great may be the cost,
Mindful how You rescued me
From broken-hearted loss.

TRY AND MAKE SENSE OF IT!

Scottish

Executive:

I long to hear the same words
That welcomed home Your Son,
"Come, good and faithful servant,"
Your Master says, "Well done."
And may heaven welcome others
Who will join with me in praise
Because I lived for Jesus Christ
Not only Christmas Day

(Scotland)

“The completion certificate must be submitted
by the relevant person as defined by the
Building (Scotland) Act 2003, that is –
a)

Where the work was
carried out, or the
conversion
made,
otherwise than on behalf
of another person, the
person who carried out
the work or made the
conversion.

b)

Where the work was
carried out, or the
conversion made, by a
person on behalf of
another person, that
other person.

Like my risen Savior
The babe, the child, the Son,
May my life forever speak
Of who You are and all You've done.
So while this world rejoices
And celebrates Your birth,
I treasure You, the greatest gift
Unequaled in Your worth.

Building

regulations:

If the owner of the building does not fall within
paragraph (a) or (b) and the person required by
these paragraphs to submit the completion
certificate has failed to do so, the owner."

YOUR HEALTH

CHRISTMAS TREE VARIETIES

CHOLESTEROL LOWERING
FOODS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Mono-unsaturated

and polyunsaturated
Fats (Olive Oil, Canola Oil, Peanut Oil,
Peanuts, Olives, Avocados)

Scotch Pine
Douglas fir
Noble fir
Fraser fir
Virginia pine
Balsam fir
White pine

Bran (Oat, Rice)
Flax Seeds. (Flax seeds can be easily
incorporated into baked foods, as well as
added to hot cereals like oatmeal).

Catalonia: Catalonians include the
figure of Caganer in their nativity
scenes - a small figure of a
defecating man. They also have the
Tió de Nadal, otherwise known as
the 'pooping log'. Decorated with a
face and blanket, on Christmas Eve
the log is placed halfway into a fire
and beaten with sticks.

Garlic. (Half a clove of raw garlic a day can
lower cholesterol by 9-12%).
Almonds. (Half a cup of almonds can reduce
cholesterol levels by up to 10% but as they
are a high calorie food it is not
recommended that you eat more than half a
cup per day).
Lycopene Foods - Lycopene is the pigment
responsible for giving fruit and vegetables
their colour. (High lycopene foods include:
Guavas, Watermelon, Cooked Tomatoes,
Papaya, Red Grapefruit, Cooked Sweet Red
Peppers,
Cooked
Asparagus,
Red
Cabbage, Mango, Carrots).

CHRISTMAS DID YOU
KNOW

M

Walnuts and Pistachios
Whole Barley (Like the bran from oats and
rice, barley reduces cholesterol, particularly
when it is used as a substitute for wheat
products. Barley can easily substitute for
wheat in the form of barley noodles, barley
flour, or whole pearl barley).
Green Tea Green tea has long been a staple
in East Asia where it is believed to wash oil
(fat) out of the body. Studies suggest this may
be true as. green tea can lower cholesterol by
2-5%. Green tea without sugar also has few
calories (typically less than 10) and can make
a great substitute for a variety of beverages.

Venezuela: Residents of Caracas
have developed the very strange
habit of journeying to Christmas
Mass on roller skates.

ore than 85% of artificial
trees are imported from
China.

Global sales of artificial Christmas trees are
over 12 million.

R

eal Christmas trees remove dust and pollen
from the air.

Almost 85 million Christmas trees are planted

Paul Wappat (BBC Radio Newcastle):
How long did the Six Day War between Egypt
and Israel last?
Contestant: (long pause) 14 days.
Answer: Six days

These

comical responses
were all aired on TV and
radio, captured for ever for the world to see and
hear.
They were compiled for satirical magazine
Private Eye's "Dumb Britain" - which gathers
the most ridiculous show answers every week.
Steve Le Fevre (The Biggest Game in Town,
ITV):
What was signed to bring World War I to an end
in 1918?
Contestant: Magna Carta?
Answer: Treaty of Versailles.
Melanie Sykes (The Vault):
What name is given to the condition where the
sufferer can fall asleep at any time?
Contestant: Nostalgia.
Answer: Narcolepsy.
Steve Wright (Radio 2):
Johnny Weissmuller died on this day. Which
jungles-winging character clad in a loin cloth did
he play?
Contestant: Jesus.
Answer: Tarzan.
Chris Searle (BBC Radio Bristol):
In which European country is Mount Etna?
Contestant: Japan.
Chris: I did say European country... I can let
you try again.
Contestant: Er... Mexico?
Answer: Italy.

Daryl Denham (Virgin Radio):
In which country would you spend shekels?
Contestant: Holland?
Daryl: Try the next letter of the alphabet.
Contestant: Iceland? Ireland?
Daryl: It's a bad line. Did you say Israel?
Contestant: No.
Answer: Israel.
Jamie Theakston:
Where is Cambridge University?
Contestant Geography isn't my strong point
Jamie Theakston: There's a clue in the title
Contestant : Leicester?
LINCS FM DJ:
Which is the largest Spanish-speaking country
in the world?
Contestant : Barcelona
LINCS FM DJ: I was really after the name of a
country.
Contestant:: I'm sorry, I don't know the name of
any countries in Spain.
ROCK FM Presenter:
Name a film starring Bob Hoskins that is also
the name of a famous painting by Leonardo da
Vinci
Contestant: Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
BEACON RADIO DJ: What is the nationality of
the Pope?
Contestant:: I think I know that one. Is it
Jewish?

every year.

Christmas trees take 7-10 years to mature.
Teddy Roosevelt banned Christmas trees
from the White House on environmental
grounds.

I

n the nineteenth century, the British Post
Office used to deliver cards on Christmas
morning.

T

he average person in Britain sends 50
Christmas cards each year.
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